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A B S T R A C T   

Introduction: Some jurisdictions have implemented nicotine vaping product (NVP) flavor restrictions because of 
concerns about rising adolescent use. However, little is known how these restrictions may impact adult vapers. 
This study describes the level of support and predictive behavioral responses to a hypothetical NVP ban on non- 
tobacco flavors among regular adult vapers who only use flavors that would be banned. 
Methods: Data came from 851 regular vapers (all current or ex-smokers) participating in the 2020 ITC Four 
Country Smoking and Vaping Survey in Canada, England, and the United States (US). A random sample of re-
spondents in each country received and completed the questions about flavor bans: (1) do you support or oppose 
a ban on all non-tobacco flavors; and (2) what would you do if all flavors were banned, with the exception of 
tobacco in the US, and tobacco and menthol in Canada and England. Those who used tobacco-flavored or 
unflavored NVPs were excluded from all analyses, and additionally, vapers of menthol flavor in Canada and 
England were excluded from Aim 2. 
Results: Overall, 53.6% of vapers were strongly opposed to flavor bans, 28.2% were opposed, 9.3% were in 
support, 3.6% were in strong support, and 5.2% did not know. Predicted behavioral responses were: 28.8% 
would continue vaping an available flavor, 28.3% would find a way to get their banned flavor(s), 17.1% would 
stop vaping and smoke instead, 12.9% said that they would stop vaping and not smoke, and 12.9% do not know 
what they would do. Responses to a potential flavor ban largely varied by smoking and vaping status, and by the 
level of support of a flavor restriction policy. 
Conclusions: At this time, it is not clear what net population-level consequences would occur if non-tobacco 
flavored NVPs were prohibited. While a majority of vapers in this study opposed this policy, and many vapers 
would not be willing to switch to available flavors, there was considerable variability in predicted behavioral 
responses.   
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1. Introduction 

Over the last decade, the nicotine vaping product (NVP) market has 
increased exponentially (Foundation for a Smoke-Free World, 2018; 
Baker, 2021; Statista, 2021) largely due to the availability of a variety of 
brands, device-types, and flavors, all of which are appealing to potential 
and current consumers (Grand View Research, 2020). In 2014, it was 
estimated that there were over 400 brands and nearly 8000 unique 
flavored products available online in the United States (US) (Zhu et al., 
2014), and since then the variety has increased dramatically due to 
customization options and the ongoing development of new products 
(Foundation for a Smoke-Free World, 2018; Baker, 2021). In the US, 
NVPs are primarily used by younger people (Baker, 2021), with the 
greatest proportion of vapers being between 18 and 29 years. NVPs have 
also become popular with youth (Baker, 2021; Wang et al., 2019; Wang 
et al., 2020; National Academies of Sciences Engineering and Medicine, 
2018), leading to concerns within public health groups that the rise of 
NVP use will result in a new generation becoming dependent on nicotine 
(National Academies of Sciences Engineering and Medicine, 2018; 
Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids., 2020b; Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention (CDC), 2020; United States Food and Drug Administra-
tion (FDA), 2018). Consistent with data from the US, NVPs are popular 
among Canadian youth (Cole, Aleyan, Battista, & Leatherdale, 2021). 
However, in the United Kingdom (UK), where public health organiza-
tions have encouraged adult smokers to switch to NVPs as an alternative 
to continued cigarette smoking, the majority of NVP users are middle- 
aged current and ex-smokers (Baker, 2021; Action on Smoking and 
Health (ASH UK), 2021; McNeill, Brose, Calder, Simonavicius, & Rob-
son, 2021). 

Adult vapers have self-reported using NVPs for a variety of reasons, 
such as they are helpful in replacing cigarettes and/or quitting smoking, 
greater social acceptance, they are less harmful, and they are enjoyable 
and affordable (Nicksic, Snell, & Barnes, 2019; Yong et al., 2019; Zare, 
Nemati, Zheng, & Cormet-Boyaka, 2018). Research has also consistently 
demonstrated that flavors play a large role in NVP initiation and 
continued use among adult current smokers and ex-smokers (Zare et al., 
2018; Landry et al., 2019; Gendall & Hoek, 2021; Russell, McKeganey, 
Dickson, & Nides, 2018; Notley, Ward, Dawkins, & Holland, 2018), as 
well as facilitating switching from cigarettes to NVPs (Russell et al., 
2018; Notley et al., 2018). Adult vapers prefer the availability of a range 
of flavors, and commonly use non-tobacco flavored NVPs, such as fruit 
and menthol/mint flavors (Zare et al., 2018; Landry et al., 2019; Gendall 
& Hoek, 2021; Russell et al., 2018; Gravely et al., 2020; Goldenson, 
Leventhal, Simpson, & Barrington-Trimis, 2019; Reid, Hammond, Tariq, 
Burkhalter, Rynard, & Douglas, 2019; Government of Canada, 2019). 
However, while flavors appear to be one of the most appealing NVP 
features among adults, attractive flavors are also one of the reasons for 
use by youth (National Academies of Sciences Engineering and Medi-
cine, 2018; Zare et al., 2018; Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids., 2017; 
Meernik, Baker, Kowitt, Ranney, & Goldstein, 2019). Rising NVP use 
among youth in Canada and the US has raised significant concern among 
public health officials and youth front groups (Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention (CDC), 2020; United States Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA), 2018; Drazen, Morrissey, & Campion, 2019; 
Heart and Stroke Foundation of Canada., 2020), and has further 
prompted some jurisdictions (Government of Canada, 2019; O’Connell 
& Kephart, 2020; Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids., 2020a; United 
States Food and Drug Administration (FDA), 2020; Physicians for a 
Smoke-free Canada, 2020) to implement, or consider implementing, 
NVP flavor restrictions. 

While bans on the sale of non-tobacco flavored NVPs may in theory 
help prevent some youth from taking up vaping, the evidence to support 
this claim is lacking at this time. Moreover, there may be unintended 

consequences associated with restricting flavors for adults. Such con-
sequences could interfere with harm reduction potential for those who 
wish to use a NVP as a cessation aid, or completely switch from ciga-
rettes to NVPs. For instance, two flavors that have been primarily 
exempted from flavor bans—tobacco and menthol— have been found to 
be less satisfying than other flavors (e.g., fruit and candy), especially 
among exclusive vapers who have quit smoking (Landry et al., 2019; 
Gravely et al., 2020). And while some studies have found little evidence 
at this time of whether NVP flavors increase smoking cessation (Zare 
et al., 2018; Meernik et al., 2019), other studies have shown that non- 
tobacco flavored NVPs were associated with increased attempts to quit 
smoking (Kasza et al., 2021), and with transitioning away from smoking 
(Friedman & Xu, 2020; Li et al., 2021). 

The investigation into vapers’ intentions to continue vaping or 
engage in other behaviors in the case of flavor restrictions (e.g., stop 
vaping and smoke instead, make their own e-juice, or purchase flavored 
NVPs from illicit sources), could inform policy makers of the possible 
consequences of these regulatory interventions. For any policy measure, 
it is important to evaluate not only the intended effectiveness of the 
policy, but also any possible unintended consequences. Where policies 
have not yet been implemented, hypothetical scenarios can provide 
valuable information (O’Connor, Bansal-Travers, Carter, & Cummings, 
2021; MacKillop et al., 2008; Ross, Blecher, Yan, & Cummings, 2011; 
Czoli, Goniewicz, Islam, Kotnowski, & Hammond, 2016; Rousu & 
Thrasher, 2013; Heckman et al., 2019). Notably, NVP flavor restriction 
policies are relatively new, and data conclusively assessing actual im-
pacts are not readily available, thus we have relied on vapers’ hypo-
thetical (and predictive) behavioural responses in this study. 

This study was conducted among regular adult vapers (all of whom 
were current smokers or ex-smokers and vape at least weekly) in Can-
ada, England, and the US who only use non-tobacco flavors. The two 
study aims were to: (1) assess vapers’ level of support or opposition to 
banning all NVP flavors except for tobacco; and (2) measure vapers’ 
predicted behavioral responses if a ban was implemented on all flavors 
except for tobacco in the US, and all flavors except for tobacco and 
menthol in Canada and England. 

2. Methods 

2.1. Design, setting, and participants 

The International Tobacco Control Project Four Country Smoking 
and Vaping (ITC 4CV) Survey is a cohort study of parallel online surveys 
conducted in Canada, US, England, and Australia. Respondents (adults 
≥ 18 years) were recruited by commercial panel firms in each country as 
established cigarette smokers (smoke ≥ monthly, and smoked at least 
100 cigarettes in their lifetime), recent ex-smokers (quit ≤ 2 years), or 
vapers (vape ≥ weekly). Informed consent was obtained from all re-
spondents. This study received ethics approval at the University of 
Waterloo (Canada), King’s College London (UK), Cancer Council Vic-
toria (Australia), University of Queensland (Australia), and the Medical 
University of South Carolina (US). Full details of the ITC 4CV study can 
be found at: https://itcproject.org/methods/technical-reports/. 

For the current study, data are from the Wave 3 ITC 4CV Survey 
(February-June 2020) (ITC Project, 2020). Respondents were eligible for 
inclusion if they: (1) were from Canada, England, or the US (Australian 
respondents were excluded as the sale of NVPs is prohibited (Green-
halgh, Grace, & Scollo, 2018), and vapers were not asked the relevant 
survey questions); (2) were current smokers or ex-smokers who vaped at 
least weekly; (3) received the relevant outcome questions (asked among 
a random sample of half the respondents in each country); and (4) used 
only non-tobacco NVP flavors (those who used tobacco or unflavored 
were excluded). Additionally, for Aim 2, vapers also reporting using 
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menthol flavor were excluded in Canada and England (because they 
received a different set of questions than US vapers). Overall, 851 vapers 
were eligible for inclusion, resulting in 845 vapers who had complete 
data for Aim 1, and 703 regular vapers who were eligible and had 
complete data for Aim 2. A study flow diagram is presented in Fig. 1. 

2.2. Measures 

All 4CV3 survey measures can be found at: https://itcproject.org 
/surveys/. The following variables were included in the current study: 

2.2.1. Sociodemographic data 
Age, sex, and country of residence data collected by the commercial 

panels and verified by respondents at the time of survey completion. 

2.2.2. Smoking status 
Smoking status was verified by each respondent. Those who indi-

cated that they were current smokers (at least monthly), or ex-smokers 
[either as a recent quitter (quit smoking ≤ 2 years ago) or long-term 
quitter (quit > 2 years ago)] were included. Vapers who reported 
smoking less-than-monthly were included in the ex-smoker analytical 
sample (n = 27). 

2.2.3. NVP use 
Those who indicated that they were currently using NVPs at the time 

of the survey were asked about their frequency of use. If vapers used a 
NVP at least on a weekly basis, they were defined as being a regular 
vaper and included in this study. Respondents who also smoked ciga-
rettes were sub-classified as ‘concurrent users’ and those who formerly 
smoked cigarettes (or smoked < monthly) were classified as ‘exclusive 
vapers’. 

2.2.4. NVP flavors 
Respondents were asked to select from a list of 11 categories, any 

flavors they had used in the last 30 days. Those who selected any flavor 
except for tobacco, tobacco-menthol mix, or unflavored were eligible for 
inclusion. 

2.2.5. Outcomes 
The following outcomes were tested in this study: (1) support or 

oppose a ban on all non-tobacco flavors; and (2) predicted behavioral 
responses. The survey questions and details can be found in Box 1. 

For the second aim, the following respondents were excluded: (1) 
those who refused to answer (n = 9); (2) those who used menthol flavor 
in Canada and England (n = 123), as well as those who could not 
distinguish between menthol and mint flavor (n = 6); and (3) those who 

 

 
2020 Wave 3 ITC 4CV Sample: N=11,607 

Canada: 3688 

United States: 2528 

England: 3900 

Australia: 1491 

Current regular vapers (daily/weekly) in Canada, US and 
England: n=3,101 

Excluded: 723* 

Tobacco flavor: 552 

Tobacco-menthol mix: 200 

Unflavored: 40 

*groups are not mutually exclusive as some 
vapers use more than one flavor 

1574 vapers were randomly asked the questions about flavor 
bans 

Sample for this study: N=851 

Canada: 302 

England: 338 

United States: 211 

· Included in Aim 1 (opinion about flavor ban): n = 845 (6 refused to answer) 

· Included in Aim 2 (responses to hypothetical ban): n = 703 (9 refused to answer; 
10 did not respond to one of the outcome options; 129 vapers in Canada and 
England were excluded because they used menthol flavor) 

Excluded: 8506* 

Never smokers: 529 

Vape less than weekly: 1067 

Tried vaping/past vapers: 3527 

Never vapers: 3203 

From Australia: 1491 (247 were regular vapers) 

*groups are not mutually exclusive 

 

Fig. 1. 4CV3 study flow diagram.  
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reported ‘do something else’ due to the small sample size (n = 10). 

2.3. Analyses 

Unweighted descriptive statistics were used to describe the sample of 
vapers from each of the three countries. All other estimates were ob-
tained using adjusted regression analyses on weighted data. All confi-
dence intervals were computed at the 95% confidence level. Analyses 
were conducted using SAS Version 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc. 2013, Cary, 
North Carolina, USA). The analyses for the current study were not pre- 
registered, thus the results herein should be considered exploratory. 

For Aim 1, an adjusted multinomial regression model was used to 
examine whether vapers would support or oppose a non-tobacco flavor 
ban (first overall, and then by country). This was first done with the 
original response options (strongly oppose, oppose, support, strongly 
support, or don’t know), and then by a dichotomized outcome: ‘strongly 
oppose/oppose’ vs. ‘otherwise’ (strongly support/support/don’t know). 
The models controlled for country, age, sex, vaping/smoking status 
[referred to herein now as ‘vaping status’: concurrent users (also smoke) 
vs. exclusive vapers (ex-smokers)], and vaping frequency (daily vs. 
weekly). 

For Aim 2, an adjusted multinomial regression model was used, with 
the multiple outcomes being the five possible behavioral responses. The 
response ‘continue vaping with available flavor(s)’ was the reference 
group. The model controlled for age, sex, vaping status, vaping fre-
quency, and country. Country comparisons were not made because the 
question differed between Canada/England and the US. In addition to 
the main model, further analyses were conducted that examined dif-
ferences in predictive behavioral responses by: (1) vaping status; (2) 
vaping frequency; and (3) level of support for NVP flavor bans (support, 
oppose or don’t know). The same covariates described in Aim 1 were 
used in these analyses. 

3. Results 

3.1. Respondents’ characteristics 

Respondents’ sample characteristics (overall and by country) are 
presented in Table 1. 

3.2. Support for a Non-Tobacco NVP flavor ban 

Overall, 845 regular vapers completed the question about their level 
of support in banning all non-tobacco flavored NVPs. Estimates for 
original response options can be found in Fig. 2. Fig. 3 reports these 
findings by vaping status and vaping frequency. 

In summary, 53.6% of vapers were strongly opposed to the flavor 
ban, 28.2% were opposed, 9.3% were in support, 3.6% were in strong 

Box 1   

1. Support or oppose a ban on all non-tobacco flavors: Would you support or oppose a law that bans menthol, fruit, candy, and other flavors 
in vaping products and/or e-liquid, so that ONLY TOBACCO flavor would be available. Responses included: ‘strongly support’, ‘support, 
‘oppose’, ‘strongly oppose’, ‘don’t know’, or refused to answer. Those who refused to answer were excluded.  

2. Predicted behavioral responses: If fruit, candy, and other flavors were banned in vaping products and e-liquid, and ONLY [TOBACCO 
flavor (US)/TOBACCO and MENTHOL flavors (Canada, England)] would be available, what would you do? Respondents could select one of 
the following response options: ‘find a way to get the flavors that are banned’; ‘vape available flavor(s)’; ‘quit vaping and smoke cigarettes 
instead’; ‘quit vaping and not smoke cigarettes’; ‘do something else (open-ended: specify)’, ‘don’t know’; or ‘refused’. The country difference 
for this question was because a blanket flavor ban (the only exception being tobacco flavor) was being discussed nationally at the time of 
survey development in the US (but not in Canada or the UK (United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA) HHA, 2018, and several 
public health organizations have been strongly advocating for the FDA to propose a ban on menthol and mint flavors for all tobacco products, 
including NVPs (Action on Smoking and Health (ASH), 2021; Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids, 2019).  

Table 1 
Respondent characteristics (unweighted %).    

Canada 
n = 302 

England 
n = 338 

US 
n =
211 

Overall 
N =
851 

Respondent type  
Recontact (n = 324) 34.4 34.9 48.3 38.1  
Replenishment (n = 521) 65.6 65.1 51.7 61.9  

Age group  
18–24 (n = 379) 50.3 39.1 45.0 44.5  
25–39 (n = 214) 24.8 28.4 20.4 25.2  
40–54 (n = 150) 18.5 18.6 14.7 17.6  
55+ (n = 108) 6.3 13.9 19.9 12.7 

Mean age 31.0 34.8 35.6 33.7  

Sex  
Male (n = 435) 47.7 54.7 50.2 51.1  
Female (n = 416) 52.3 45.3 49.8 48.9  

Smoking status  
Current smoker (n = 626) 78.5 76.9 61.1 73.6  
Vapes daily 43.9 60.0 59.7 53.8  
Ex-smoker (n = 225) 21.5 23.1 38.9 26.4  
Vapes daily 72.3 74.4 82.9 76.9  

Vaping frequency  
Daily (n = 510) 50.0 63.3 68.7 59.9  
Weekly (n = 341) 50.0 36.7 31.3 40.1  

Non-tobacco/unflavored flavor(s) used in the last 30 days*  
Fruit (n = 540) 70.2 60.4 58.8 63.5  
Menthol/Mint (n = 328) 35.1 39.6 41.7 38.5  
Menthol only (n = 135) 9.3 18.6 20.9 15.9  
Mint only (n = 140) 19.9 15.1 13.7 16.5  
Menthol and mint mix (n = 44) 4.6 5.3 5.7 5.2  
Don’t know if menthol or mint (n =
9) 

1.3 0.6 1.4 1.1  

Candy (n = 296) 33.8 32.5 39.8 34.8  
Other flavors (n162) 18.9 20.7 16.6 19.0  

Complete data for outcomes n n n N 
Outcome 1  

Included 301 337 207 845  
Refused 1 1 4 6  

Outcome 2  
Included 250 248 205 703  
Refused 1 5 3 9  
Used menthol in Canada or 
England (excluded) ** 

46 83 N/A —  

Reported response: ‘do something 
else’ (excluded) 

5 1 4 10  

* Self-reported use of flavors are not mutually exclusive. Candy: sweets, des-
serts, chocolate; Other flavors: coffee and other non-alcoholic beverages, alco-
holic beverages, cloves, spices, vanilla, food. 

** 4 vapers in Canada and 2 in England did not know if their flavor was 
menthol or mint. 
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support, and 5.2% did not know. Daily vapers were more likely than 
weekly vapers to strongly oppose a flavor ban (60.4% vs. 37.9%, p =
0.01). A greater proportion of exclusive vapers strongly opposed to a 
flavor ban (59.1%) relative to concurrent users (44.6%), but this only 
approached statistical significance (p = 0.07). There were no differences 
by country (p = 0.78), age (p = 0.59) or sex (p = 0.83). 

When the response options were combined (oppose vs. otherwise), 
81.4% opposed to the policy, with exclusive vapers being more likely 
than concurrent users to oppose the flavor ban (85.6% vs. 73.3%, p =
0.041). 

3.3. Projected behavioral responses to a hypothetical flavor ban 

Table 2 shows the responses by regular vapers (n = 703) to hypo-
thetical NVP flavor restrictions, overall and by country. Fig. 4 shows the 
responses by vaping status and vaping frequency, and Fig. 5 shows the 
responses by whether vapers support or oppose NVP flavor bans. Table 3 
further subdivided vaping status by frequency of use. 

In summary, there were varied responses to the hypothetical flavor 
ban, where 28.8% would plan to continue vaping with an available 
flavor, 28.3% would find a way to get banned flavors, 17.1% would stop 
vaping and smoke cigarettes instead, 12.9% said that they would stop 
vaping and not smoke, and 12.9% do not know what they would do. 
There were no differences by age (p = 0.41). Females were more likely 

 

N=845; Data are weighted and adjusted. Wald: 2.09, p<0.001. Covariates: country: p=0.79, age: 0.59, sex: p=0.83, vaping status: 
p=0.07, vaping frequency: p=0.007). Responses (n): Strongly support: n=51; support: n=120; oppose: n=224; strongly oppose: 
n=392, don’t know: n=58. 

3.6% 4.8% 3.6% 2.7%

9.3%
11.6%

9.5%
7.2%

28.2% 28.1% 26.9%
29.8%

53.6% 52.1% 53.0%
55.1%

5.2%
3.4%

7.0%
5.2%

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

Overall Canada England US

Strongly Support Support Oppose Strongly oppose Don't know

Fig. 2. Regular vapers’ opposition or support for banning non-tobacco NVP flavors, overall and by country N = 845; Data are weighted and adjusted. Wald: 2.09, p 
< 0.001. Covariates: country: p = 0.79, age: 0.59, sex: p = 0.83, vaping status: p = 0.07, vaping frequency: p = 0.007). Responses (n): Strongly support: n = 51; 
support: n = 120; oppose: n = 224; strongly oppose: n = 392, don’t know: n = 58. 

Data are weighted and adjusted.  
 

4.9%
2.9% 4.1%

2.5%

14.9%

6.6% 7.6%

13.5%

29.2%
26.9%

23.1%

40.1%

44.6%

59.1% 60.4%

37.9%

6.4%
4.4% 4.7% 5.9%

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

Concurrent Users Exclusive Vapers Daily Vapers Weekly Vapers

Strongly Support Support Oppose Strongly oppose Don't know

Fig. 3. Regular vapers’ opposition or support for banning non-tobacco NVP flavors by vaping status and vaping frequency Data are weighted and adjusted.  
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than males to report that they would find a way to get their preferred 
flavor (p = 0.04) and stop vaping and not smoke (p = 0.03), compared to 
vaping available flavors. Concurrent users were more likely to say that 
they would stop vaping and smoke instead (p = 0.04) and less likely to 
stop vaping and not smoke (no nicotine use) (p = 0.02). Daily vapers 
were less likely than weekly vapers to say that they would to stop vaping 
and not smoke (no nicotine use) (p = 0.01). No other comparisons were 
statistically significant. 

When predictive behavioral responses to NVP flavor restrictions 
were examined by whether vapers support or oppose a NVP flavor ban, 
about half of those who support flavor bans said that they would vape an 
available flavor, whereas only 28.9% of those who oppose flavor bans 
reported this. A much higher proportion of those who oppose flavor bans 
said that they would find a way to get their banned flavor(s) (33.0%) 
relative to those who are in support of the bans (11.9%) or do not know 
if they would support such a ban or not (9.6%). Those who oppose a 
flavor ban had the highest proportion of vapers say that they would stop 
vaping and smoke instead (17.3%) relative to those who support flavor 
bans (14.1%) and those who do not know (4.5%). Slightly more than 
half of those who do not know whether they would support a flavor ban 
reported that they do not know what they would do if their flavor were 
banned. 

4. Discussion 

The current study evaluated the level of support or opposition for 
NVP flavor restrictions among vapers who use non-tobacco flavors, as 
well as vaper’s predictive reactions if the flavors they use were to be 
prohibited. We found that in all three countries, the vapers who would 

be most affected by flavor restrictions, overwhelmingly opposed the 
adoption of this policy. We also found varied projected behavioral re-
sponses to the hypothetical flavor restrictions. 

Flavor restrictions have been met with strong resistance by various 
groups, including vaping advocates, manufacturers, vape shop owners, 
and current NVP users (Ramer, 2020; Beaglehole, Bates, Youdan, & 
Bonita, 2019; Kirkpatrick et al., 2021; Lamorena, 2021; Bentley, 2018; 
Callard, 2019). Such groups argue that a ban on preferred flavors would 
reduce the number of smokers who initiate vaping, make switching less 
likely among those who are using them to try and quit smoking, trigger 
relapse back to smoking among those who have already switched, and 
therefore reduce the number of lives that could be saved by providing an 
appealing and less harmful alternative to smoking. And while, health 
agencies such as Health Canada and the US FDA explicitly state that 
there is a trade-off between protecting youth from nicotine use and 
protecting adults from the harms of continued smoking (United States 
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) HHA, 2018; Callard, 2019; 
Maloney, 2017), the overall net effect of such policies require rigorous 
evaluation (e.g., using quasi-experimental cohort studies that compare 
changes in smoking and vaping behaviors between jurisdictions that 
have implemented flavor bans relative to others that have not). It is 
common practice in tobacco control research to evaluate support for 
tobacco regulatory policies among those who would be most impacted 
by the regulations (e.g., smokers) (Smith, Nahhas, & Borland, 2021; 
Fong, Yuan, & Craig, 2021; Chung-Hall, Fong, Driezen, & Craig, 2018). 
By doing so, we can make inferences about whether there is an impor-
tant relationship between support for these policies that would clearly 
make it harder to continue tobacco use (e.g., not allowing smoking in all 
public places, by making cigarettes less accessible, by making cigarettes 

Table 2 
Potential reactions to NVP flavor restrictions by non-tobacco flavor regular vapers.   

n Overall (n = 703) Canada (n = 250) England (n = 248) US (n = 205)   

Weighted % (95% confidence interval) 

Vape available flavor(s) 202 28.8% (22.6–34.9) 45.4% (32.8–58.1) 30.5% (17.2–43.8) 20.9% (12.9–28.9) 
Find a way to get restricted flavor(s) 169 28.3% (22.3–34.3) 22.3% (13.1–31.5) 28.4% (15.8–41.0) 33.1% (23.4–42.8) 
Quit vaping and smoke instead 147 17.1% (12.8–21.4) 12.3% (5.8–18.8) 14.8% (8.5–21.1) 21.0% (10.5–31.5) 
Not smoke or vape 98 12.9% (8.8–17.0) 10.4% (3.5–17.2) 9.6% (1.6–17.6) 9.2% (4.1–14.2) 
Don’t know 87 12.9% (8.3–17.5) 9.6% (1.4–17.8) 16.8%(8.2–25.4) 15.8% (7.2–24.5) 

Data are weighted and adjusted. Vape available flavors: tobacco or menthol in Canada and England, and tobacco in the US. Overall model: Reference group: vape 
available flavor(s); Wald: 2.65, p < 0.0001. Covariates: country: p = 0.17; age: p = 0.41; sex: p = 0.01; smoking/vaping status: p = 0.001; vaping frequency: p = 0.03. 

Data are weighted and adjusted. 
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Fig. 4. Potential reactions to NVP flavor restrictions stratified by vaping status and vaping frequency Data are weighted and adjusted.  
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less addictive etc.). This study applied this concept to the current paper, 
where we evaluated support for NVP flavor bans among vapers who 
would be the most impacted by such a policy. 

Our study found that about 80% of vapers opposed banning non- 
tobacco flavored NVPs. This was especially true among ex-smokers 
who have already completely switched to vaping. The opposition to 
such flavor bans appears to be similar to a 2016 ITC study in Canada 
which found that 74% of weekly vapers and 70% of daily vapers (all 
concurrent users) were opposed to bans on fruit and candy-flavored 
NVPs (Freitas-Lemos, Stein, & Tegge, 2021). This is identical to our 
2020 estimate of 73% of concurrent users who oppose the policy, 
demonstrating that opinions about flavor bans have not changed over 
the last four years. In contrast, about 13% of vapers in our study sup-
ported flavor restrictions. We are uncertain why this may be the case; 
however, our findings show that half of those who support the policy 
would be willing to vape available flavors; thus this latter subset of 
vapers may be less affected by flavor variety. Other reasons may be that 
they may want to quit vaping and this would provide them an oppor-
tunity to do so (e.g., not being able to access their preferred flavors may 
encourage vapers to stop vaping and not use nicotine at all), and/or they 
believe that flavor variety is indeed problematic for youth, and flavor 
bans would be effective in reducing youth NVP use. 

Researchers have used different methods to evaluate the impact of 
tobacco control policies that have not yet been implemented, or have 

recently been implemented but have not yet been extensively evaluated 
(e.g., surveys to assess smokers’ predictive behaviours, simulation 
modelling and experimental studies) (O’Connor et al., 2021; MacKillop 
et al., 2008; Ross et al., 2011; Czoli et al., 2016; Rousu & Thrasher, 2013; 
Heckman et al., 2019; Levy et al., 2011; Institute of Medicine, 2015; 
Freitas-Lemos et al., 2021). And while predicted behaviors may not 
actually predict future behavior, the use of surveys and other designs 
based on hypothetical scenarios helps to fill a gap in the evidence given 
the limited evaluations of existing policies. At this time, NVP flavor 
restriction policies are relatively new in Canada and the US, and data 
conclusively assessing actual impacts on youth and adults are limited. 

Our current study directly asked vapers what they would do if flavor 
restrictions were placed on NVPs, which has the potential to show the 
direct impact on actual behaviours of individual vapers. We found that 
just over a quarter of the sample said that they would vape available 
flavors, but a similar proportion said that they would find a way to 
obtain their preferred flavor. The latter was more common among 
exclusive vapers (ex-smokers), daily vapers, and those who opposed the 
flavor ban. The latter response is an important measure of possible illicit 
purchasing behavior, which is a significant concern among policy- 
makers when considering bans on tobacco or vaping products (Gov-
ernment of Canada, 2021; Griffiths, 2018; Kronfli, 2019). For example, 
experimental marketplace studies have examined the effects of a hy-
pothetical vaping ban and a flavored vaping ban on the probability of 

Data are weighted an adjusted. Wald: 3.35, p<0.0001. Support vs. oppose NVP flavor ban (support, oppose or don’t know): p<0.0001; country: 
p=0.35; age: p=0.23; sex: p=0.01; smoking/vaping status: p=0.001; vaping frequency: p=0.06. 
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Fig. 5. Predictive behavioral responses to NVP flavor restrictions stratified by whether vapers support or oppose NVP flavor bans Data are weighted an adjusted. 
Wald: 3.35, p < 0.0001. Support vs. oppose NVP flavor ban (support, oppose or don’t know): p < 0.0001; country: p = 0.35; age: p = 0.23; sex: p = 0.01; smoking/ 
vaping status: p = 0.001; vaping frequency: p = 0.06. 

Table 3 
Potential reactions to NVP flavor restrictions by non-tobacco flavor regular vapers stratified by vaping status and vaping frequency.  

Outcome response = yes (vs. otherwise) Concurrent Users (n = 516) Exclusive Vapers (n = 187) 

Daily vapers (n = 287) Weekly vapers (n = 229) Daily vapers (n = 142) Weekly vapers (n = 45) 

Vape available flavors, n = 202  30.1%  26.9%  26.9%  22.3% 
p-value  0.59  0.69 
Find a way to get the banned flavors, n = 169  23.6%  15.6%  35.2%  19.2% 
p-value  0.11  0.17 
Quit vaping and smoke instead, n = 147  26.0%  29.5%  5.4%  12.0% 
p-value  0.56  0.30 
Not smoke or vape, n = 98  3.8%  8.5%  8.6%  26.8% 
p-value  0.05  0.03 
Don’t know, n = 87  12.4%  14.0%  12.8%  5.6% 
p-value  0.73  0.28 

Data are weighted and adjusted. 
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vapers purchasing illicit vaping products, and demonstrated that NVP 
users were more likely to purchase from the illegal experimental market 
when product availability in the legal market was more restricted 
(Bickel, Freitas-Lemos, Stein, & Tegge, 2021; Freitas-Lemos et al., 2021). 

In addition to some experimental studies, two population studies to 
our knowledge have evaluated if vapers would be able to access their 
preferred flavor during NVP flavor bans in the US. First, Yang et al. 
assessed the impact of San Francisco’s ban on all flavored tobacco 
products except tobacco-flavored NVPs and found most NVP users re-
ported being able to obtain flavored products in a variety of ways, 
especially by purchasing vaping flavors on the internet (Yang, Lindblom, 
Salloum, & Ward, 2020). A study by Katchmar et al. examined the 
impact of the Massachusetts law that imposed a 75% excise tax on NVPs 
and banned the sale of all flavored tobacco products (for both 
combustible tobacco and NVPs) in June 2020 (Katchmar, Gunawan, & 
Siegel, 2021). The findings showed that there was an increase in the 
number of vapers who purchased their NVPs in another state (from 53% 
before the ban to 69% post-ban). Therefore, there appears to be ways for 
vapers to circumvent flavor bans, and our study suggests that a large 
subset of vapers would be willing and motivated to turn to online pur-
chasing, accessing flavors in other jurisdictions where flavors are not 
banned, and possibly use illicit market products to continue accessing 
their preferred flavor(s). 

The most negative potential consequence of a NVP flavor ban would 
be that it may drive some current vapers to resume or increase their use 
of cigarettes. At this time, there are only two studies to our knowledge 
that have assessed the impact of flavor bans on tobacco use among youth 
(Friedman, 2021) and one on young adults (Yang et al., 2020) in one 
jurisdiction in the US (San Francisco). Freidman et al. found an increase 
in cigarette smoking among youth after the NVP ban, but did not test if 
vaping decreased among this subset of the population (Friedman, 2021). 
Yang et al. reported that after the NVP flavor ban, cigarette smoking 
increased among young adults aged 18–24, and the prevalence of 
flavored NVPs decreased among 18–24 and 25–34 year old’s (Yang 
et al., 2020). Data on the impact of flavor bans among adults are limited, 
and the available literature (mostly unpublished) has focused solely on 
changes in consumer purchasing data (e.g., cigarette sales) in the US 
(Katchmar et al., 2021; Jiang, Xu, & Prakash, 2020; Liber, 2021; Cahn, 
Liber, Donovan, Diaz, Vallone, & Schillo, 2021), and not on changes in 
use of NVPs or cigarettes. Specifically, actual behaviors in the wake of 
NVP flavor restrictions, as well as vapers’ predictions of their own re-
sponses to flavor bans, is lacking. The findings from our study—across a 
broad sample of adult vapers from several countries— found that about 
one in five vapers (17%) would plan to quit vaping and smoke cigarettes 
instead. A much larger proportion of concurrent users (28%) compared 
to exclusive vapers (10%) reported that they would stop vaping and 
continue to smoke, thus, creating uncertainty about how many current 
smokers would have eventually transitioned away from smoking if they 
had continued to vape. And although we did not test country differences, 
our findings suggest that if the US were to prohibit all non-tobacco 
flavours of NVPs, this might have the potential for negative conse-
quences, in that 21% of vapers said that they would stop vaping and 
smoke instead. In contrast, in England and Canada, where the hypo-
thetical ban would still allow menthol flavor, 15% of vapers in England 
and 12% of vapers in Canada said that they would stop vaping and 
smoke instead. This lower percentage of vapers who might switch to 
smoking in England and Canada suggests that permitting greater flavor 
diversity may reduce this potential negative outcome. 

From a public health perspective, the most ideal scenario under a 
flavor ban would be that vapers would give up both vaping and smoking 
(transition towards not using any nicotine at all). We found that 13% of 
the sample reported that they would stop vaping and not smoke if their 
preferred flavor was not available, with a higher proportion of ex- 
smokers saying so (15% vs. 5% of concurrent users). Under this hypo-
thetical scenario, the most positive response—no nicotine use— appears 
to be an unlikely outcome among the majority of regular vapers, who are 

likely highly dependent on nicotine. However, it is possible that some of 
these vapers would switch to other tobacco/nicotine products instead (e. 
g., cigars, NRT, heated tobacco or oral tobacco/nicotine products), a 
reaction that we did not include in our scenario. 

This study has some limitations. First, the survey questions were 
hypothetical in nature, and as noted above, may not translate to actual 
behaviors. Second, some respondents in the US and Canada were already 
exposed to NVP flavor bans, and thus may have formed a different 
opinion based on lived, rather than hypothetical, experiences. We were 
unable to analyze these data by region, therefore more quasi- 
experimental studies on real-life population outcomes are critical. 
Third, this study is only generalizable to adult current and former 
smokers. In order to obtain a net impact on the population, data on both 
youth and adults, smokers and non-smokers, needs to be considered. 
Fourth, this is a cross-sectional study, which is subject to inherent lim-
itations. Longitudinal analyses are warranted to explore possible con-
sequences to NVP flavor restrictions, particularly the impact on 
smoking. Fifth, differences in flavor inclusion for the hypothetical flavor 
ban question, where menthol was permitted in Canada and England, and 
not the US, poses a significant limitation for country comparisons. Sixth, 
due to sample size constraints, we included what we considered to be 
key covariates into the models. Other potentially important socio-
demographic covariates (e.g., income, education, and ethnicity) were 
tested, and we did not see evidence of the presented conclusions 
changing. Further studies are warranted to explore if behaviors would 
differ by sociodemographic differences (e.g. if low income vapers would 
behave differently than their higher income counterparts) in the case of 
NVP flavor bans. Finally, these results should be taken in context that the 
field work occurred during the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic. We are 
unable to empirically test if this had a material impact on our findings, 
but we do not see a reason why it would specifically impact responses to 
a hypothetical vaping flavor restriction policy. 

5. Conclusions 

At this time, it is not yet clear exactly how NVP flavor bans will play 
out as they are implemented across national and sub-national jurisdic-
tions. However, by extrapolating from this study, and the other limited 
studies available, it appears that the outcomes will be mixed and com-
plex. While our study suggests most vapers are opposed to a ban, and 
some vapers indicated that such a ban would lead to unintended con-
sequences (e.g., taking up cigarette smoking again, or turning to illicit 
channels), many vapers said that they would be willing to vape available 
flavors. Thus, it is important for policy makers to weigh the potential for 
public health consequences, as well as possible benefits. 
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